
 
The Beat Dance Company’s Season 14 Recital

June 3 & 4, 2022 at the BGHS Performing Arts Center - 540 West Poe Rd., Bowling Green, OH 43402

General Costume Information/Care: Costumes will be sent home once they have arrived at the 
studio and your account is paid in full. We recommend trying them on once at home to be sure 
everything fits properly. Some costumes may need minor alteration (i.e. tacking pieces, taking in 
straps). Aside from that, costumes should only be worn at the dress rehearsal and recital… there 
should be no eating or playing in them. After the recital, anything goes! If your dancer needs to 
wear undergarments (most younger dancers do not for performance), please make sure they are 
skin-toned and do not show. Costumes should never be laundered. Please steam them if 
necessary, and hang them to get rid of wrinkles. Remember to label every costume piece, dance 
shoe and accessory.


Makeup & Hair: Stage lighting will wash out features on stage. We recommend black eyeliner & 
mascara, neutral eye shadow (beige or gray palette), and lipstick/blush in shades of red for 
dancers old enough to wear makeup. If you don’t want to put makeup on your dancer you don’t 
have to do so. Hair should be slick for any style so that it will hold during the performance. 
Remember that dirty hair will style more easily (don’t use conditioner before styling). We 
recommend using a fine tooth comb, hair gel & hairspray, and a stronghold ponytail holders. All 
ponytail holders, bobby pins, and barrettes should match the dancer’s hair color. 


Preparation: Please remove jewelry & nail polish before leaving home for the recital (toenail 
polish too, for dancers who perform barefoot). Make sure your dancer is well-rested and 
nourished before the recital. We also ask parents of our younger dancers to be sure each child 
has used the restroom just prior to drop off in the dressing room area on recital day. All 
costumes, accessories, headpieces, and shoes should be clearly labeled with the dancer’s 
name or initials. Help your dancer have a smooth changing experience by staying organized, 
sorting items by dance, and having a good method of organization for after performing. If your 
dancer has multiple routines we recommend that you print the show order, or make your own list 
including the order of performance and any important costume notes. 


Backstage Reminders: Note that only BDC staff, dancers, and designated class helpers are 
permitted backstage. If your dancer has a quick change that you would like to assist, please 
make arrangements with the BDC staff on dress rehearsal day. Candid video/photos in the lobby 
and in the hallways backstage are permitted. Please be mindful of other dancers at the studio 
and refrain from taking photos in the dressing rooms unless you are sure no one is changing. 


Theatre Etiquette: Please note that there is absolutely no videography or photography permitted 
during the recital. We do this to protect the privacy of your children & the choreography of our 
studio/teachers. Kindly remind your family members attending of this rule. Also note that there is 
no food or drink permitted in the auditorium or dressing rooms. Lastly, please remain seated 
during the performance. If you need to exit the theatre at anytime during the recital, we ask that 
you wait to do so until we are in between dances so no one has an obstructed view of their 
child’s performance. 

GENERAL INFORMATION/ REMINDERS



 MINI MOVERS COSTUMES Level I: “You’ve Got a Friend in Me” 
Class: Mon 4pm/Tues 5pm (Alexa) 

Recital: Both of Alexa’s level I Mini 
Movers classes will perform together in 
our Saturday morning recital on June 4 
(dress rehearsal Thurs. June 2). 


We will provide your dancer’s pink & 
purple dress, white fold-over ruffle 
socks, and a Beat bear that they’ll 
perform with on stage. Hairstyle is at 
your discretion. It should be slick and 
off your dancer’s face… half back, 
ponytail, bun., etc. Curled or straight… 
whatever is easiest & however we can 
most securely attached the headpiece. 
Please supply your own black tap 
shoes and also send non-tap shoes to 
wear after performing as the PAC 
floors are slippery. 

Level II: “J’Adore Paris” 
Class: Mon 4:45pm/Tues 5:45pm (Alexa) 

Level II: “I am Kind” 
Class: Wed 6:30pm (Elise) 

Level I: “Love Train” 
Class: Wed 5:45pm (Elise) 

Recital: This class will perform in our 
Saturday morning recital on June 4 
(dress rehearsal Thurs. June 2). 


We will provide your dancer’s 
multicolored dress & white fold-over 
ruffle socks. Hairstyle is at your 
discretion. It should be slick and off 
your dancer’s face… half back, 
ponytail, bun., etc. Curled or straight… 
whatever is easiest & however we can 
most securely attached the headpiece. 
Please supply your own black tap 
shoes and also send non-tap shoes to 
wear after performing as the PAC floors 
are slippery. 

Recital: This class will perform in 
our Friday evening recital on June 
3 (dress rehearsal Wed. June 1). 


We will provide your dancer’s 
dance dress & headpiece. Please 
supply your own pink tights & pink 
ballet slippers (Arrington- consult 
with Elise on your look!). Hairstyle 
specifics will be posted soon!

Recital: Alexa’s Monday class will 
perform in our Friday evening show 
(dress rehearsal Wed. June 1), and 
her Tuesday class will perform in our 
Saturday morning show (dress 
rehearsal Thurs. June 2). 


We will provide your dancer’s black & 
red dress and we are also shopping 
for a red beret. Please supply your 
own black tights and black tap shoes. 
Hairstyle specifics will be posted 
soon! Please remember to send non-
tap shoes to wear after performing as 
the PAC floors are slippery. 

All Mini Movers parents have 
freedom regarding makeup 
application for the recital. Our 
dancers will perform under stage 
lighting so their features will be 
slightly washed out. If you would 
like, you may apply some blush 
and lipstick. Additional eye 
makeup could also be worn 
(mascara, gray or brown shades 
of eye shadow). If you would 
prefer not to put makeup on your 
child you do not have to do so. 

We are so excited for our Mini Movers to take the stage for the first time! Parents- please have your 
dancer use the restroom right before you leave them with us on their big day. Your dancer will not 
need a seat in the house. Our staff will keep your child happy and occupied in the backstage area 

before and after they’ve performed with coloring books and fun activities. You are welcome to enjoy 
the show from the audience! As a reminder, there is no filming/photography during the recital. We will 

have a professional videography company on site so you can just enjoy the show.






 

BALLET COSTUMES

Level I: “Kingdom Dance” 
Class: Wed 4:30pm (Alexa) 


Recital: Friday, June 3 
Dress Rehearsal: Wed., June 1

Level II: “You’ll be in My Heart” 
Class: Wed 5:40pm (Katrina) 


Recital: Friday, June 3 
Dress Rehearsal: Wed., June 1

Level III: “Meet the Family” 
Class: Wed 5:05pm (Alexa) 


Recital: Friday, June 3 
Dress Rehearsal: Wed., June 1

All ballet classes: We will supply your dance dress and headpiece (not pictured). Please supply your own 
pink tights and pink ballet slippers with elastics sewn & ties clipped or tucked in for the recital. Hair should 

be worn in a slick center part with a low bun. Check our website for a bun-making tutorial.

JAZZ & LYRICAL COSTUMES
Lyrical I: “This is Me” 

Class: Mon. 7:00pm (Morgan) 

Recital: Friday, June 3 

Dress Rehearsal: Wed., June 1

Jazz/Lyrical Combo V: “Dance with me Tonight” (jazz) and “You Say” (lyrical) 
Class: Wed. 7:35pm (Adrienne) 


Recital: Saturday, June 4 / Dress Rehearsal: Thurs., June 2

Jazz/Lyrical Combo III/IV: “Confident” (jazz) and “Rise Up” (lyrical) 
Class: Wed. 6:15pm (Adrienne) 


Recital: Saturday, June 4 / Dress Rehearsal: Thurs., June 2

Hair will be worn in a low ponytail 
with a slick middle part for the 

entire recital. Tan tights & tan jazz 
shoes will be worn for both jazz 

and lyrical routines. 

Hair will be worn in a low ponytail 
with a slick middle part for the 

entire recital. Tan tights & tan jazz 
shoes will be worn for both jazz 

and lyrical routines. 

Hair will be worn in a low ponytail 
with a slick middle part for the 

entire recital. Tan tights & tan jazz 
shoes will be worn for both jazz 

and lyrical routines. 



 
Teen Jazz/Lyrical Combo: “Goosebumps” (jazz) and “Friend Medley” (lyrical) 

Class: Mon. 7:30pm (Morgan) 

Recital: Saturday, June 4 / Dress Rehearsal: Thurs., June 2

TAP & JAZZ COSTUMES

Tap/Jazz Combo I: “Get Your Sparkle On” (tap) and “Funky Monkey” (jazz) 
Class: Mon. 5:30pm (Alexa) 

Recital: Friday, June 3 / Dress Rehearsal: Wed., June 1


Dancers will wear the tangerine dress & hair bow (pictured here) and black tap 
shoes for their tap routine. For jazz, we will provide a black bike-tard and 
monkey accessories (not pictured). You supply your own tan jazz shoes. Hair 
will be worn in a low ponytail with a slick middle part for both dances. Tan 
tights or bare legs (your choice). 

Tap/Jazz Combo III: “Won’t Let You Down” (tap) and “Lookin’ Good, Feelin Gorgeous’” (jazz) 
Class: Mon. 6:15pm (Alexa) 


Recital: Friday, June 3 / Dress Rehearsal: Wed., June 1

Tap/Jazz Combo II: “Born to be Brave” (tap) and “Exceptional’” (jazz) 
Class: Tues. 6:30pm (Alexa) 

Recital: Saturday, June 4 / Dress Rehearsal: Thurs., June 2

Hair will be worn in a low ponytail 
with a slick middle part for the 

entire recital. Tan tights & tan jazz 
shoes will be worn for both jazz 

and lyrical routines. 

Dancers will wear the teal/black dress & hair bow and black 
tap shoes for their tap routine. For jazz, dancers will wear 
the purple dress. You supply your own tan jazz shoes and 
tan tights for both dances. Hair will be worn in a low ponytail 
with a slick middle part for both dances.

Dancers will wear the pink/purple dress & hair 
bow for their jazz routine. Please supply your own 

tan tights & tan jazz shoes. For tap, dancers will 
wear the blue leggings (pictured here). You supply 

your own black tap shoes and black top in any 
style. Hair will be worn in a low ponytail with a 

slick middle part for both dances.



  Pre-Competition Combo: “Love Train” (tap) 
Class: Tues. 5:15pm (Elise) 


Recital: Friday, June 3  
Dress Rehearsal: Wed., June 1

Tap I: “Put a Little Love in Your Heart” 
Class: Wed. 5:05pm (Elise) 


Recital: Friday, June 3 
Dress Rehearsal: Wed., June 1

Tap II: “Walk the Dinosaur” 
Class: Wed. 4:30pm (Elise) 


Recital: Friday, June 3  
Dress Rehearsal: Wed., June 1

Tap III: “Finally Free” 
Class: Wed. 5:40pm (Alexa) 


Recital: Friday, June 3  
Dress Rehearsal: Wed., June 1

Tap IV: “Beyoncé Mix” 
Class: Wed. 8:25pm (Alexa) 


Recital: Saturday, June 4 
Dress Rehearsal: Thurs., June 2

Dancers will wear their burgundy dress & tan 
tights/tan jazz shoes as shown on the Company 
pack list for lyrical, and the above dress plus tan 
tights & black tap shoes for their tap routine.Hair 
will be worn in a low ponytail with a slick middle 

part for both dances.

Hair will be worn in a slick middle part low 
ponytail or bun (if in ballet, you may keep your 

dancer’s bun in the whole time for ease). Details 
on tights v. socks coming soon. Supply your own 

black tap shoes. 

Hair will be worn in a slick middle 
part low ponytail or bun (if in ballet, 
you may keep your dancer’s bun in 
the whole time for ease). Details on 
tights v. socks coming soon. Supply 

your own black tap shoes. 

Dancers will wear a lavender leotard 
(not pictured, we supply) with the 
jacket shown above. Supply your 
own black tap shoes and black 

leggings. Hair will be worn in a slick 
middle part low ponytail or bun (if in 
ballet, you may keep your dancer’s 

bun in the whole time for ease).

Supply your own black tap shoes to 
be worn with the costume shown 
here. Hair will be worn in a slick 

middle part low ponytail or bun (if in 
ballet, you may keep your dancer’s 

bun in the whole time for ease). 



 HIP HOP COSTUMES

Hip Hop I: “Move Ya Body” 
Class: Wed. 5:40pm (Adrienne) 


Recital: Friday, June 3  
Dress Rehearsal: Wed., June 1

Dancers will wear the costume shown 
here but with hair in a low ponytail with 

a slick middle part. If your dancer is 
also in ballet, they may keep their bun 
in for convenience. Please supply your 
own tennis shoes for this dance. Any 
style or color combination is fine (they 
don’t need to be black like the shoes 
pictured from this costume catalog.)

Teen Hip Hop: “Let’s Go” 
Class: Mon. 8:25pm (Alexa) 


Recital: Saturday, June 4 
Dress Rehearsal: Thurs., June 2


We have ordered black & white 
custom “BDC Hip Hop Crew” t-

shirts (not pictured) for this routine. 
You supply your own black leggings 

and tennis shoes for this dance. 
Any style/color combination is fine 

for shoes. Hair will be worn in a 
slick middle part low ponytail.

Hip Hop II: “Chillin’ Like a Villain” 
Class: Wed. 5:05pm (Berkley) 


Recital: Friday, June 3 
Dress Rehearsal: Wed., June 1


We have ordered custom tie-dyed 
“BDC Hip Hop Crew” t-shirts (not 

pictured) for this routine. You supply 
your own black leggings and tennis 
shoes for this dance. Any style/color 
combination is fine for shoes. Hair 
will be worn in a slick middle part 

low ponytail. Dancers who are also 
in ballet may keep their bun in for 
the entire recital for convenience. 

Hip Hop III: “Fresh Prince” 
Class: Wed. 4:30pm (Berkley) 


Recital: Friday, June 3 
Dress Rehearsal: Wed., June 1


We have ordered red & white 
custom “BDC Hip Hop Crew” t-

shirts (not pictured) for this routine. 
You supply your own black leggings 

and tennis shoes for this dance. 
Any style/color combination is fine 

for shoes. Hair will be worn in a 
slick middle part low ponytail.  

Dancers who are also in ballet may 
keep their bun in for the entire 

recital for convenience. 

Hip Hop IV: “Five More Hours” 
Class: Wed. 7:05pm (Adrienne) 


Recital: Saturday, June 4 
Dress Rehearsal: Thurs., June 2


We have ordered custom tie-dyed 
“BDC Hip Hop Crew” t-shirts (not 

pictured) for this routine. You supply 
your own black leggings and tennis 
shoes for this dance. Any style/color 
combination is fine for shoes. Hair 
will be worn in a slick middle part 

low ponytail. Dancers who are also 
in ballet may keep their bun in for 
the entire recital for convenience. 


